2003 Ford Focus Engine Vibration
Solved: 2003 ford focus zx5 engine vibration - fixya 2003 ford focus zx5 engine vibration my alternator went
out, and i replaced it in sept. power steering level was empty, so i refilled it with valvoline synthetic. i had to
disconnect the fuel rail in order to get the new unit in, then reconnected it. 2003 ford focus engine
vibration/noise - maintenance I bought my car new in '03, so it's going on 7 yrs now. i had extended warranty
and the maintenance package. since i purchased it, i never missed a scheduled maintenance (always at the
dealership). it's gone thru 30k,… Ford focus engine vibration - ericthecarguy I have a 2003 ford focus se with
95k miles on it, and i have a p0420, catalyst system efficiency below threshold (bank 1). i used your diagnostic
test with an infrared thermometer and checking the o2 sensor live data, and both indicate the cat is bad. i know
you've stated previously that catalytic converters don't go bad without something else making them go bad, like
burning oil. this engine 2003 ford focus 2003 ford focus sw - se -vibrates/shakes 2003 ford focus 4 cyl
automatic 51,000 miles my 2003 ford focus sw (auto) is vibrating at idle to the point that you cannot use the
side mirrors they are shaking so bad. Ford focus questions - engine vibration - cargurus Engine vibration i have
a 1999 mustang v6 3.8 liter and there is a vibration when idling and up to 2000 revs. i have replaced the
harmonic balance the heads have been done and valves i replaced the engine mountings an 2003 ford focus
noises and vibrates: hello i have a 2009 ford focus se sedan 36k miles engine vibration. replaced the two pulleys
at rear of engine and cleaned fuel injectors. not too bad at replaced the two pulleys at rear of engine and cleaned
fuel injectors.
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